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Published in the interest of Princeton and Similkameen district.
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PRINCETON, B.C., WEDNESDAY, APRIL J 5, 1908.

AN ABLE LECTURE
On "The Bible, What It 9
What It Teaches, and How
It May Be Read."
Last in Series of Lectures Delivered
Monday Night by Rev. Mr. Conn
to Appreciative Audience.
The Rev. J. Thurburn Conn delivered
hi? last lecture for the present reason to
a large audience in the Court House on
Mondav night.
These lectures ha\e
been the means of furnishing 1 i.rhly in
Ftructive and inteies ing entertainment
to those who have attendtd and their resumption will be looned forward to with
pleasure.
The subject dealt with on Monday
evining was "The Bible, what it is, what
it teaches, and how it may be read."
In opening, Mr. Conn proved the Bible
to De a religious revelation, not a scis ntific one, and in coming to it we must
bring more than ou: science or n a c ;
we mil11 bring faith in its author. Devotion to Him w i l q u e :en study and sli dy
r ghtly Dirsued will i lcrease love If
we believe in God, and that He created
all things, than all things can be religiously studied.
What is the Bible? was the first po : nt
to gome under review. The Bible, declared the lecturer, is the word of God
that is. It is a Divine-human book, rs
our Lord Jesus Christ is a Divine-human
person. The truth was embodied in human thought and speech. Know this,
' a n d you have the kev to. the inspiration.
In one respect the Bible is like any other
literary production and must be inter
preted according to the laws of human
thought and speech; in another aspect it
must be handled with peculiar care and
reverence, but the animating spirit is the
eternal truth of God.
There are thirty nine books in the Old
Testament and tweuty-seven in the New
Testament, sixty-six in all. This fact
impresses the student as he comes too
and faces this fact. At the same time he
soon fiuds out that nearly every book
may be said to be a discussion of some
particular theme. For example—Job is
on the problem of evil: Ecclesiastes is on
the highest good; Romans is on righteousness; Timothv and Titus is on the
pastoral office, and so on.
.The second aspect to be discussed was
what the Bible teaches: The purpose of
the Bible was to give to mankind the record of the manifestation of God. That
purpose began to manifest itself in the
Jewish church, which was coincident
with the Jewish kingdom. It teaches
that through Jesus Christ the Christian
Continued on page 3.

BASEBALL MATCH.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

Gocd Friday, April 17th, will be a
great day in Princeton for the baseball
fans. On this occasion the old time Duncan Ross Gets Liberal
rivalry existing between the married and
Nomination for Yale-Carisingle bunch ot leatner chasers will be
settled once for all when thev meet in a
boo Yesterday.
six round contest for a decision. Both
t e a u s have been trait ing faithfully for
the past six months fcr this match and People Coming and Going—Tennis
Club Formed—British Columbia to
will face the music in the pink of condition. Those who have taken unto
Have Game • Preserve.
themselves wives will take their posiiions
as follows:
L. Huston, c ; A. Bell, p.;
W. J. Goepel, inspector of Provincial
Hewat, s. s.; Waterman, 1. f.; Wright, ist Government offices, was in Princeton last
base; D. M. French, 2nd base; Kirkptt- week on official business.
rick, 3rd base; C. O. French, r. 1.; G.
Jack Way, repairer for the Dominion
Murdoch.
telephone svstem in the Similkameen,
Those who share their joys and sor- was in town on Saturday.
rows all by their lonesomes will cover the
Bert Irwin arrived in town Monday affield as: Wells, c ; Gordon, p.; Marlow,
ternoon from Merritt and will remain for
low, s. s.; D. O. Day, 2nd.b.; W. McCos- several weeks.
kery, 3rd b; Spunk Davis, ist b; Suter,
Chas. Carlson has returned from a visit
r. f.; Kit Summers, 1. field; Jim Campto Seattle.
bell', c. f.
W. Martin arrived home today from a
P. Swanson will act as mascott for the
married men while Tommy Day will do lengthy visit to the Old Country, looking
none the worse for his trip.
the grand for the singles.
To avoid any chances of a riot the
Next week the Star will be enlarged to
Rouble umpire system will be in force, J. six pages, and the first couple of chapters
R. Campbtll and J. G. Macdonell officiat- of a story entitled, "When'It Was Dawn,"
ing George Wardle will hold the nerve by Keith MacRonald, a local writer, will
tonic and the player making a home run appear.
will receive a dose of Gus Johnson's best
Barclay Bon thorn, manager of the Coland a hot cross bun.
lins' Gulch Coal Co., arrived in Granite
The decks will be cleared for action
Creek today from the coast.
and the battle on at 5 p.m. If vou aie
Prospector—Can you fell me the best
in search of excitement get a front seat in
store to outfit at, in this town? Old
the bleachers.
Timer—Why, yes. Go to the A. E.
Howse Co They keep everything.
TENNIS CLUB FORMED.
The Molly Gibson group near Rossland
A well attended, meeting of those in- has been sold to a New York syndicate
terested in the formation of a tennis for $50,000. J. B. Singer, J. McNeely
club was held iu the Canadian Bank of and C. Schwartzenhauer are the owners.
Commerce building yesterday afternoon. There are five claims in the group and
Arrangements were made to secure the surface showings are large. Developme.of a piece of ground between the ment of the property will be commenced
bank and the Star office and have a court by the new owners on a large and comlaid out at once. The necessary equip- prehensive scale.
ment will be ordered at once, so as to
The Canada Zinc Co. of Nelson expect
commence the season as early as possible.
that
the plant will be ready for the treatThe entrance fee has been placed at $5
ment
of zinc ores by the middle of May.
for gentlemen and $3 for ladies. The
This
will
be the first plant of its kind in
club will start with a fair membership
Canada
and
it means much for the district
and this popular sport promises to boom
whose
lead
mines haye hitherto been
in Princeton this summer.
penalized for their zinc contents.

$2 a Year, in Advance
DUNCAN ROSS THE CHOICE.
A special despatch to the Star from
Vernon today announces that Duncan
Ross, the present Dominion member for
Yale-Cariboo, was the unanimous chdice
of the Liberal nominating convention
which was held at Vernon yesterday.
Mr. Ross \vill therefore carry the Liberal
at the forthcoming Dominion elections,
and whoever his opponent will be he
will have his work cut out to defeat Mr.
Ross. But the Star would like to point
out to Mr. Ross that there are several
matters in Princeton that require his
immediate attention if he expects to get
the vote he did at the last election.

A LEAF FROM CANAD'S BOOK.
Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King's presence
in London has directed special attention
among members of the Imperial Parliament to Canada's legislation for the prevention of strikes. Similar legislation
will be introduced for the United K i n g - /
dom.
.•

VAST GAME PRESEAyE;
A vast game preserve
aggregating
hundreds of square miles will be laid out
in east Kootenay this spring by the Provincial Government as a result of the
strong representations of prominent Canadian and American sportsmen. It will
be located somewhere in the mountainous region lying between the Crow's
Nest Pass branch of the C. P. R. and the
main line and will serve the same purpose as the famous Yellowstone National
Park in Wyoming under the control of
the war department of the United States.

Campbell-Bannerman has resigned the
Premiership of the Imperial House of
Commons, and Mr. Asquith succeeds
him.
Chief Juatice Hunter hss declared t h e
provincial order-in-council regulating
the closed season for trout ultra vires. I t
is expected the Provincial Government
will appeal from the decision.
J. Sparks left last Thursday for the
Yukon, where he has mining interests. .
The tide of immigration from the
United.States has set in in earnest. The
number of land seekers and settlers crossing the boundary is far in excess of last
year, and everything points to this being
the banner year by 15 to 20 per cerft.
It is stated that the C. P. R. is considThe first car of Cobalt ore to" be s h i p THE HINDOO QUESTION.
ering the building of a second line across
ped to a Canadian smelter was forwarded
As a result of the conference held in
this province with a terminus at Hardy
to the Trail smelter the other day. HereLondon between Mackenzie King, DepBay. near the northern end of Vancouver
tofore all ore has been shipped to- the
uty Minister of Labor for Canada, John
Isiand. A large area at this point has reUnited States for treatment.
Morley, Secretary of State for India, and
cently been bonded for a large sum.
Mr. and Mrs E. Barr Hall and son rethe Earl of Elgin, Secretary of State for
We keep all the best brands of local the Colonies, a satisfactory solution of turned home today after having spent
butter, including Schisler's, Gibson's> the difficulty arising from the immigra the winter across the pond.
Hagerman's Young's and Martin's.— tion of East Indians to Canada has been
Reports come from Welldo- that a
The A. E Howse Co., Ltd.
found. While no legislation to restrict prospector named John Blackball has di>The Phoenix Pioneer has changed, this movement from India will be passed covered rich placef diggings as well' as
ownership, Mr. T. Love, of Winnipeg, administrative measures will be taken to rich gold bearing ore on the hillside at
I ehig the purchaser.
I deter the Indians iroin going to Canada. that place.
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The Similkameen Star
A. E. HOWSE, Prop.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE:
One Year,

$3.00

Payable In Advance.

SIMILKAMEEN

deavoring t o make a great deal of
capital against t h e Liberal Government on account of the disclosures made by t h e commission appointed to investigate the affairs of
the Dominion civil service system.
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any
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Wood, jj|.:.:,
SherwiR - Williams'
Vallance & 1 :f Paints |
Leggat,
UMRALO'S 1st quaJityl§§

need to eat meat if you want to
enjoy life. We have t h e best.
Fish every Friday, i

*3

Sold bv alt Dealers.

Laiesi
Literature
AT

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, t h e
son of his father, and a political
"has-been," will, according to report, allow hitnself.fp be nominated
in Vancouver in t h e Conservative
B.C interests for the Dominion elections.

The City Drug Store
J. R.CAMPBELL.

T h e Conservative papers are en- PRINCETON
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NOTICE:
•^OTICE is hereby given that the partnership
g g heretofore existing hetweon the undersigned
as Gibson Bros., has this day been dissolved by
mutual consent,- S. R. Gibson carrying on the
business of general farming at the Golden Bank
farm.
g S A M U E L R. GIBSON.
WESLEY C. GIBSON.
Witness: J . Peck MeSwain.
Princeton. B. C March 23rd. 1908.
13-18

BROS., P r o p s .

ATOTICE is hereby given that thirty days after
• ^ date the undersigned intend to apply to the
Supt. Provincial Police, Victor! 1. for a renewal ot
retail liquor license for Hot^l Talameen, Princeton, B. C.
vviSfif
MoCOSKERY & KIRKPATRICK.
Princeton, B. C , April 8th, 1938.
15-20

Just Arrived !
a full line of
PRINTS, GrNGHAriS, MUSLINS, SILK
WAISTS, LADIES' BELTS, LADIES'
UNDERSHIRTS, BABY'S SUN BONNETS, ETC.
:
:
:
:

AT

The

Largest Sale in Canada
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Subscribe for the Star
AN ABLE LECTURE.
Continued from page 1.
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TULAMEEN, B.C.
, NOTICE is hereby given that thirty
da v* af er date I intend to apply t o , the
fnipt Provincial Police, Victoria, for renewal of retail liquor license for the Ashnola Hjtel. Ashnola B. C.
HUGH CAMPBELL.
Princeton, B. C , April 15, 190S.

A. E. Howse Co

Limited

NOTICE.

Photos of Families taken at their
Homes—Views of Princeton
and Surrounding Camps.
AMATEUR WORK FINISHED
ADDRESS
- T R I N C E T O N . KC.

NOTICE.
Certificate of Improvements

THOMAS BROTHERS
General Merchants

New Goods Arriving-call and See
them before going Elsewhere. 1'
Boots, Shoes, General Merchandise, Miners' Supplies

OTEL TULAMEEN
P R I N C E T O N , B.C.

McCOSKERY &, KIRKPATRICK
PROPRIETORS
THIS HOTEL HAS JUST BEEN OPENED AND NEWLY FURNISHED THROUGHOUT

j church was created at d d veloped for t.1 e "FreHHie B" and "Rambler" mineral claims, situSpecial provision for Commercial Men.
Rates: $2.00 and u p
ate in the Similkameen mining division of Yale
sUvation of the world. W ; are taught
district. Where located: On Five-Mile creek.
"he fact that God is the creater of all. He Take notice that I, Luke Gibson, Free Miner'8
Certificate No. B9468, intend, sixty days from the
is father o f - t h e human race. We j re dats hereof, to apply to the Mining: Recorder for a
of Improvements for the purpose of
taught what sin is, what it has done to Certificate
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.
c use the human race. The coming of And further take notice that action, under secT h e only Reliable Standtion '37, must be commenced before the issuance of
the Messiah, the person of Jesus Christ, such Certificate of Improvements.
SAM CASSIDY, Prop.
ard Brand made from t h e
Dated this 12th day of February, A.D. 1908. 8-16
as the central fact of God's revelation of
nighest grade of Manitoba
Himself as well as the centre of all his
hard wheat, S.%-1
Driving Rigs, Pack and
tory. The true history of the Christian
Saddle Horses for Hire
church is found in the Bible alone.
FOR SALE.
The last point was how the Bible may
CANADIAN BRED S H I R E STALHorses P a s t u r e d a n d Delivered
be read. The rev. gentleman pointed out LION, weight 1700 lbs , perfectly sound
MILLING CO.
that first of all faith in and love for the and gentle. Will exchange for work
For further particulars apply to
Applv to
author was the only true and successful horses or drivers.
guarantee that no bleaching
S. E. ELLIOTT.
either bv CHEMICALS or
SAM CAS.SI.DY,
study of the Bible. The Bible like its
I4tc
Kelowna, B. C.
ELECTRICITY
is used in hsr
author was not the I was, but the I am,
Tulameen, B . C.
manufacture.
the ever present now. The books of the
Accept no Substitute.
Bible, the speaker suggested, should be
NOTICE.
read and studied alone. At times a group
of books may be with much success tak- T^OTICE is hereby given that thirty days after
SB date I intend to apply to the Supt. Provinen. It must be read as a human as well cial
Police, Victoria,- for a renewal of retail liquor
license
for Granite Creek Hotel, Granite Creek,
ns a Divine book. We must read it
B. C.
CHARLES DE BARRO.
knowing that Christ is the word. We Granite Creek, B. C, April 8th, 1908.
Civil and Hining Engineer
make known this truth to the wotld
B. C. Land Surveyor
MANLEY & SWANSON, P r o p s .
around us. God has caused all Holy
1
Examinations
and reports made on
Scripture to be written for our learning,
First Class room and board
NOTICE.
mines
and
prospects.
. thai we may read, murk and inwardly d'Z
Wines, Liquors, Cigars
Has a thorough knowledge of t h e
gest, and by patience and prayer ever *M*OTICE is hereby given that thifty days after
^ date I intend to apply to the Supt. Provin"
hold fast to that blessed hope of everlast- •cial
Similkameen
and Boundary Districts.
Police, Victoria, for a renewal" of "retail
Plans of all Surveyed I,ands and Mineral Claims
ing life given to us all through our Lord liquor license for Hotel Otter Flat. Tulameen, B.C.
W. J. H E N D M ^ N ^
in the District.
PRINCETON. B.C.
Jesus Christ.
Tulameen; B. G„ April? 8f&n988:'-"*: •
*gV

TULAMEEN
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...LIVERY

FIVE ROSES FLOUR

LAKE OF THE WOODS

ROCK

H e is also a candidate for Pictou,
N. S- W i t h one foot iu British
Columbia and the other resting on
'Nova Scotia i s , stretching some,
and t h e gallant k n i g h t . stands a
good chance of renting his pants,
to say the least.

. Secretary.

NOTICE^

CALEDONIAN

plucky thing—maj' I say a publicspirited thing—for the Ministers to
turn the searchlight,into .their own
premises. T h i s s h o u l d . b e remembered in their favor when we are
calling their attention to t h e need
for some vigorous raking and a
rousing bonfire."

J. I,. HUSTON,

'Call and examine the above lines before purchasing elsewhere. No
trouble to show them

General Livery' business carried On.
Horses for hire, single or double. Wood
or coal delivered on shortest notice.
Draying in all its branches. Prices right
Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE CANADIAN BAN
111 OF COMMERCE

Blend

Noble Grand.

TUCM1TS

[BUTCHERS

HUSTON

1

Perfect

V

CHAS. WIIXARSON,

Princeton I ;i 1
Livery Stable

Cold Water Sanitary Calcimo

make a

6

Af^^^f^^^

The...

4
4
4
4
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opinions to himself, and everyone
will be at a loss to understand why
he thought it wise to depart from
his custom in this instance. W e
can oniy look upon the publication
of the interview as a very regrettable thing. I t will do much to
offset the excellent impression that
has been created by the showing
itoade by t h e Provincial Minister of
'Finance in his last budget speech,
and the successful effort of the British Columbia press to secure for the
province a renewal of confidence."

SIMILKAMEEN ST AR

PRINCETON LODGE
I.O.O.F. No. 52.
Regular meetings, 8 p.
. m. t Wednesdays.
Sojourning brethren welcome. Hall situated in
Star building.

SUfflERSTWARDlE

HOTEL DRIARD

CLEAR

THE

1908

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Limited.

$
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tical journal, in commenting on t h e
appointment by t h e Government,
says: " W h e n the historian comes
to count up the good deeds of t h e
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15. 1908.
Laurier Government, he ought to
put down not from the t o p of • this
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
list the courageous appointment of
VANCOUVER, B. C.
_
.' the civil service commission. T h a t
A great many of the B. C. papers*;
. TL 3
S£ part 01 Ea
Duns- f was a n invitation on the part of
. . .
»,
Si
are j u m p i n g on M r . TJames
muir, Lieut.-Governor, for some re- householder to a health committee
marks he made t h e other day at to come and look into his back
Montreal, re labor conditions in this yard. T h e health committee has
province. T h e Colonist has theJ found the back yard in a shocking
NICOLA, B. C.
following to say regarding his ut- condition; but it ought to rememEverything in connection with this Hotel is firstterances on this occasion: " M r . ;' ber that it gained its permission to
class and up-to-date and no pains spared t o . m a k e
I
investigate
from
the
present
tenant
James Dunsmuir has been interguests comfortable. Rates reasonable
%'iawed in Montreal. W e do not • of the yard.. And it ought also to
say Lieut.-Governor Dunsmuir be- I remind itself that much of the dis
cause we are bound to assume that i gusting mess it finds there was
he was speaking iu his private ca-j1 very likely left by a previous tenpacity. We could wish that he had i ant. Naturally his eye is attracted
x
X
mot spoken at all. Substantially I by the fresh dirt; but the dessicated
Om,
Ltd.
w h a t he said was.that this province) remains of the filth of other years
J. Fa
X
•would not make any great headway and the old system which encourifr.
ages
the
accumulation
Of
debris,
until t h e labor situation, is imX
proved, and t h e only, improvement show that the present condition of
ROUGH AND IMSSSED LUMBER
is in t h e introduction of cheap the yard is no novelty. I t was a
labor. I t is fair to say that Mr.
All kinds of mouldings made. Oordcrs promptly- XX
Dunsmuir talked iri "Montreal exX
actly as he has always talked in
X
attended
to.
For
further
particulars
apply
to
British Columbia. But here it did
X
not make much difference. H e is
X
a believer in cheap labor and OriX
«/. Fm WAD DELL,
Princeton,
X
ental immigration. His contention
X
X
is that Oriental labor is really a
X
X
,.^06'd.thing for white labor. On
X
->
this point he is hopelessly out of
touch with t h e great majority of
the people of British Columbia, and
and we think it very greatly to be
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1 8 6 7
regretted that he felt called upon to
represent to the people of t h e east
B. E. WALKER, President
Paid-up Capital, £10,000,000
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager
that tbis province is not progressing
Rest, • - 5.000,000
A. H. IRELAND, Superintendent of
for the lack of such labor. His
Total Assets, - 113,000,000
Branches
whole interview was decidedly pes-|
simistic, and we think it very unBranches through^it Canada, and in the United States and England
fortunate that he should have taken
A GENERAL BANKING B U S I N E S S TRANSACTED
occasion, at a time when t h e interCOMMERCIAL AND FARMERS' PAPER DISCOUNTED*
est of settlers and investors in Brit8+
ish Columbia is growing and when
SAVINGS B A N K D E P A R T M E N T
the outlook is so very satisfactory,
WHISKEY
Deposits of $ 1 a n d u p w a r d s received, a n d i n t e r e s t a l l o w e d a t
to lend the prestige of his position j
c u r r e n t 'rates. T h e ' d e p o s i t o r is subject t o n o d e l a y w h a t e v e r i n
and his great wealth to the creation
t h e w i t h d r a w a l of t h e w h o l e o r a n y p o r t i o n <>f t h e deposit.
of an unfavorable impression. A s
MINERAL
WATER
.. JUS
' PRINCETON BRANCH.
a rule M r . Dunsmuir keeps his
Advertising rates furnished on application.
Legal notices 10 and 5 cents per line.
: Four weekly insertions constitute one month
advertising. ,
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Great Northern F.
—Hotel—
Princeton, B. c.
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• I s T h e Town of • • •

British Columbia

At

confluence of the Similkameen and Tulameen Rivers
SIMILKAMEEN DISTRICT

Send for Maps

««£

ERNEST
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and Price List to
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WATERMAN,

Resident Manager
VERMILION

FORKS
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